
Schlatter and Leahy Ready for 10-Rou- nd Bout Tomorrow
Peru State Trims .

Cornhuskers, 20-- 0Mutt and Jeff of Basket Ball Levinsky Soft, So

'Carp' Is Wide Open
Uritish Cartoonist Says French

Boxer Has Many Styles
Of Fighting.

Cambridge Will Play
Commerce for State

High School Honors

The High School of Commerce
foot ball team and the Cambridge
(Neb.) eleven' wil' prohably meet at
the latter's gridiron Thanksgiving

Cyclones Beat

Creighton, 1 7 to 0

(Continued From I'age One C.)

yards for a touchdown, Boyd again
kicking goal.

"

Boyd attempted a drop-kic- k from
the line during the first quar-
ter, the ball sailing just under the
cross-ba- r. The Cyclone pilot again

Believes Board
Would Help to

Keep Base Ball

Well-Know- n Sporting Writer

Says That Game Requires
Legal Safeguards for Pro-

tecting of Sport.
V

New York, Nov. 6. (Special.)- -
Mr. Frederick G. Lieb, a well known

sporting writer, says that the newly
proposed board of control can do
much for base ball. - But even more,
the game fequires legal safeguards
which will make facing or throwing
ball games a precarious business.
The penalty should be made so dras-
tic that even the base ball weakling
will hestitate a long time when the
sugared words of temptation are
whispered into his ears.
' The crooked trail followed by Hal
Chase,, formerly base ball's greatest
fi-- st baseman, would end in a striped
uniform if the game were adequately
protected by the laws of the land.

Chase Under Indictment.
Chase now is under indictment by

the Cook county grand jury in Chi

Atliletic Show

To Be Staged
At Auditorium

Twenty-Eigh- t Rounds of Box-

ing on Program of Douglas

Legion Entertainment
Reed to Meet Strayer.

FIGHT FACTS.
Time Monday rvrnffif at S:SO

o'clock.
I'liwr My Auditorium.
Muin Kvent "KM" Schlaifer against

Jack I,eah, welterweights, 10 roun'lit.
NentMVimlllll lllirry Reed against

"Huttllng" Mrajer, llghtwrlghts, right
rounds.

Second Preliminary "Young" Hruno
irulnt "Kid" Flecd, six rounds.
First Preliminary Jack Gates

against Kuy Manner, four round.
Keferee Tommy Ryan, Den Molnea.

By "WAG." v

"Kid" Schlaffor. Omaha scrapper,
and Jack leahy, Winner, S. D., maul-

er, have come to the 5 o'clock whis-

tle so far as their training is con
cerned. Little left for them to do,
now save keeping windpipes clean
and as true as a willow whistlefor
the bout in the City Auditorium to-

morrow night.
Schlaifer has worked hard for this

(Continued From Tags One C.)

Inft the abll on a trick pass formation. Ho
skirted the State twf t end for a gain of
4 yards. At this point the Kama looked
Ml Nebraska's, but State stlfencd at once.
Hartley was flung thre times at tne maia
lln ond then he unllmbered a forward
iiasa, which was grounded behind the goal
line anil State had the ball on HS own 20- -

yard line.
rurci'u iu nu n.

Tha tKami nmhnnrpd uunts and then
Nebraska took a couple of cracks at the
Stare line, which after a brief weakness,
stiffened and forced the Westerners f.o
kick

I'e'nnsvlvanla State here found that reft.-

.....,!--,, ..im nnt fnthnm tha forward pass
and began an attack overhead that did hot
end untik the final whistle blew. The first
Slate pass whlazed successfully from Klll-ing- e

to Hufford, who deposited the ball
on the Nebraska line. Another
duss. througn tne same namm. y'-"-, "
ball on the Nebraska line, wnere
the I'ennslyvanlans smasnea mruusii ;
Nebraska tackles for gains that placed the
ball three Inches from the goal line.

The CornnusKers oraceu ucim..j .
held. Moore was hurriedly summon .rum
the sidelines to replace Hubka and kicked
out of danger. .The quarter enueu wim ,
sessibn of the ball on weDrasaa s -
line.

swanson diucks
State attacked the right side of tha

i. un. vlMmmlv in me secunu

quarter, opening with a first down through
a hole made there with the ball on
Nebraska's line. Kauch tried for
a placement goal from the line.
but swanson uiocaeu i.

Another duel or punis aim
lnger flipped a pass to Brown, giving
State the ball on Nebraska's line.
Mocre of Nebraska, intercepiea wie i
pass and Nebraska completed a short

in RwAnson. reaching
State's line, where Moore missed
a hard try for a field goal. Moore punted
and on the next play Kllllnger passed
35 vards to wulioru, wno weni i
for State's first touchdown. Raub Rlckea
the goal. The half ended a few minutes
later, with Nqbraska in possession of the
ball on its own line.

Nebraska kept the ball in 8tate ter-

ritory through most of the third quarter
and at one time apparently had scored

touchdown. A lumuie oy uoaa aim
a muddled signal on a pass iuriiiuM.
probably cost the westerners a touchdown.

Brilliant plunging and passing by
Wright and hartley placed the ball on
the State line, where Hartley
passed to Swanson. He crossed the goal
line, Dut was recanea wnen an uiuuiii
ruled . he had stepped out of bounds.

Nebraska Outplayed In Last Quarter.
From this point the tide turned against

Coach Schulte's warriors and they were
consistently outplayed. The quarter ended
with Nebraska in possession of the ball
on the State line.

And here Charlie Way got Into the
prame and from here on the story of the
game is a story of Way. On his first
play he skirted his own end for a
gain, taking the ball Into Nebraska terri-
tory. A forward pass failed, Haines
failed and Killinger punted. Weller also
punted to State's line, where the
ball was given asrain to Way. He started
around Nebraska's left wing, wheeled
suddenly and scurried 67 yards tfor a
touchdown. Rauch kicked goal.

The third and final touchdown was
caused by Nebraska's sudden and ex-

cusable concentration on Way. Nebraska
was held for downs and State broke
through for two successive first downs and
Killln&cr piunrred through left tackle for
a touchdown, Kauch missed the goal.

The lineup:
I'ENN STATE ' NEBRASKA

Brown t,.R . .. Swanson
Beck L.T Pucelk
Urlffith L G , . W. Munn
Bentz . Day
Rauch .. ...n.a... M. Munn
Haer . . t . R.T.... ...... Weller
Hufford . ...RE.... .... Scheerer
Killinger' QB. . , . . . . Newman
Haines ....I.H. . ... Hartley
Lightner P B w'?,ht
Snell F B Hubka

Officials: Hndden, Michigan;
umpire, Cosirrove, Cornell; head linesman,
liberies, Swnrthmnre.

Penn State scoring touchdowns: HuTford,
Way, Killinger. Goal from touchdown.
Rauch (2).

Substitutes: Penn State, Way for a:

Moore for Hubka. Hubka for
More, Thompon for Wright, jHawarth for
iiutma.

Uricd to score by a drop-kic- k in the
second' nait irom tne Jo-yar- d line.
The ball missed going over the bar
by several inches.

"Mac" Byers, former East 'Des
Moines Iligrj school pliiyer, Boyd
and White plhed a stellar game for
the visitors. Carrie, another Cyclone
uackhcld pertormcr, worked well
while in the game and made several
good gams through the local' line.
Wallace, Church and Higgcns, on
the line, also starred for Iowa State.
The tackling of these three players
was one or the teatures of the battle.

Boyd Is Inspiring Leader.
Boyd, Ames quarter, was an in-

spired and inspiring leader. He' was
here, there and everywhere. His
passes were well placed and his work
in other directions was sensational.

Creighton's tackling was far better
than last wfeek. Several times a vis-

itor wasbrought down for a loss.
HarnionTlocal quarter, was the star
of the losers' play, although the
work of Condon, Manley arid Long
deserves credit. Creighton's pilot
downed a Cyclone runner after sev-

eral of his teammates had missed
him. Driscoll and Bentlage were
also good along this line.

The lineup:
AMES. ""CREIGHTON

WJilte J T,.E Bentlage
Young L.T Rater
Morrison L.G Me I.ear
Wallace C Berry
Church R.1 Pnwart
Birch K.T Van Ackeran
Higgens R.E Drsicoll
Boyd Q.H Harmon
Byers K H Long
White L.H Manley
Vanderlfto F B .... Condon.

Substitutes: Creighton mery for Dow-ar- t,

fiowart for Emery; Ames, Currie for
Bvers Laughlln for J. White, Rodwell for
Vanderloo, Broby for Currie, J. White for
Laughlln, Vanderloo for Kodwell, Byers
for J White, Currie for Broby Kkirs for
C'urrle, Shooley for Eklns, McAvlnchey for
Church. '

Off'cials Referee, Brennan, Iowa State.
Umpire, Hodgess, Dartmouth, Wyatt, head
linesman, Missouri.

Touchdowns Scooley, 1; Byers, 1; drop-kick- s.

Boyd, 1; goals from field, Boyd, 2.

Prospects Bright for
Cage Tea at Grinnel

Grinnell, la., Nov. 6. Preliminary
tryouts at Grinnell college have
shown that the basket ball material
this year is above the average and if

everyone keeps eligible the Pioneers
should have a team 'equal to any
that Grinnell hasMurned out in the
past. In addition to eight veierarjs
of last year, some good material is
coming out for practice from last
year's freshman team.

The old men who hav signified that
they will get out for this sport are David
Evans, Hampton, captain: Fred Winter,
Hinton; John Wassenar. Holland, Mich.;
Kenneth Vlnsei. Des Moines; Clay Harsh-barge- r.

Quimby: William Herbrechtsmever.
Charles City; Willis Lacy, Lynnvllle, and
Donald Parker, Eagle Grove.
, The new material consists of vArtmir

Gossard, Marshalltown; Nelson Whltehill,
Marshalltown; Ray Fearing. Fort Dodge;
Harris Meredith, Minneapolis: Glen Mil-

ler, Marshalltown; Cole Berry, Shenan-
doah, and Chester Datesman, Council

day tor tire state Jngh school grid
championship. This was announced
following a meeting of the Nebraska
state high school athletic board.

Cambridge defeated Baird Friday
for the right to meet the Bookkeep-
ers in a state title clash. The for-

mer eleven has a clean slate and is
considered one of the strongest
teams in the state this season. Com-

merce also has a strong aggregation
of gridsters and when the two squads
clash the locals will be the favorites.

V. H. Brooks, Nebraska City; O.
A. Wisig, West Point; W. G. Bra-ha-

Sidney, and R. L. Moritz. Sew-

ard, Neb., were elected directors of
the board. A committee of four
members was appointed to work
with the board in "arranging the an-

nual state high pchool basket ball
tournament, which is scheduled to
he held at Lincola in March. It is

planned to divide the tourney into
sections this season.

Managers Fighting

Over Capt. Roper
. $

Rob Roper, the Chicago heavy-
weight; must be getting along pret-

ty fast. Captain Bob is the storm
center of a dispute among a flock
of managers, all of whom are
anxious to guide his fistic destiny,
a sure sign that he is above tHe

ordinary.
Charley Cutler, the wrestler

claims to iTave a contract with the
fighter extending over a period of
five years. Roper disputes this, and
says that Cutler has no right to dis-

cuss his affairs with promoters. It
seems that Cutler has threatened to
institute injunction proceedings if

Roper appears under any other man-

agement, and Roper complains that
this makes it difficult for him to
obtain matches.

It was Cutler who grabbed big
Jess Willard when the giant was
roaming lopse looking for a man-

ager. Tom O'Rourke and various
other local managers of fighters all
passed up Willard at that time, and
he finally drifted to Cutler. When
Tom Jones decided that he could
make a champion out of Willard,
Cutler allowed the .big fellow to get
away from him without putting up
much of a fight. Cutler evidently
does not intend to make any more
mistakes of that kind.

Tryster First iri Race.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. C Harry-Payne

Whitney's unbeaten Tryster,
piloted by Jockey F. Coltiletti, won
dhe first" running of the Kentucky
Jockey club stakes for
at a mihs here today. -- Grey Lag was
second, Behave Yourself third and
Brother Batch fourth. The win-

ner's time was 1:38 2-- I

Tom Webster, famous cartootJlisi
of the London "Daily Mail," vho
I as been vacationing in the Un ited
States for three months, has sailed
lor home from New York. 1 'om
is one of those regular fellows, v ery
'rt,wl nf Knvinir ulin tievrT m rer.
looks an opportunity to see the bhyt
jcrforni. f

It is when Georges Carpentirr'a
name is mentioned that Webster
grows enthusiastic. The artist htj
watched Carpentier come along frotn
the bantam to the heavyweight di-

vision and is satisfied the French
man is the greatest fighter in th
world.

"Carpenticr's style was severely
criticized bythe experts atter his
fight with Levinsky, but the people
don't know him," he said. "Car-psjitie- r's

style is governed by the at-- N

titude of his opponent. If his op-

ponent is a clever worker the
Frenchman performs accordingly.
Should he meet a soft mark like Le-

vinsky, he is likely to abandon re-

spect for cleverness, and pitch in
headlong in his desire to complete
the iob. '

"That is what happened in nis
fight with Levinsky. The American
proved nothing more than a station-
ary target, and when Georges missed
a feJwild swings, it is true he looked
bad, but he is not likely to do that
while facing a man like Dempsey.
' .."Another thing about the French-
man, is his absolute confidence in
himself. Carpentier told me he did
not consider Dempsey a superman,
and had no fear of Jack's wallop.
Carpentier thinks he carries a fairly-health-

punch himself, and believes
that any time he hits a man on the
button, the latter is likely to leave
the picture."

When asked if there was I any
chance that Carpentier's defeat of
Beckett was a fluke, Webster dropped
a pencil to explain. "Not a bit.
Carpentier'tanned Beckett that night
in one round and can do the same
thing again. Carpentier is the clais,
I tell you, and don't overlook him.
He'll stand a chance with Dempsey
or any other man he fights."

Missouri Beats Kansas

Aggies in Hard Game, 10-- 7

Columbia, Mo., Nov. 6. Missouri
university's foot ball squad defeated
the Kansas Aggies here today by
10 to 7. Missouri took the lead in

,(

the second quarter on a touchdown
by Halfback Williams. A drop kick
by Halfback Lewis scored the
Tigers' other three points. Shortly
before the game's end the Aggies
scored a touchdown by the aerial
route.

lg-1n- Team Wins.
Tecumseh. Neb.. Nov. 6 tSneclal.)

ine American j.egion 01 leuuiuscn uo- -
feated the Beatrice town team in a game
OI 1001 pull jieie wim a Bvr ui do

(lleleven, is a wrestler. He won the
heavyweight grappling championship
of the Missouri valley schools in
J917. v

Mr. "Jeff," alias Willard Usher, is
a member of the Lockwood basket
ball quintet of the Pre-Seas-

league. "Little Willie," as he is
called by his team mates, is only
five feet three inches tall. He
weighs 12S pounds and has a reach
of 60J4 inches.

Long Swats Keep
Smith In Majors

Elmer Smith is the Babe Ruth of
the Cleveland Indians. His ability
to crack out long drives is practi-
cally the only thing Smith has to
keep him in the big. leagueS. His.

fielding is nothing to speak of and
his base running is only ordinary
Bur he can and frequently does,
drive a base ball for a long dis-

tance, and he has the knack of hit-

ting them in the pinches.
Itlue Hill. 7: Minden. 7.

Blue Hill. Sea.. Nov. 6. (Special.)
The. Igeal hign school foot ball ?am and
the Minden eleven played to if 7 to 7

score here Friday. he pame was hard
fought from start to finish.

bout, harder, indeed,,than the clever
Leahy, who promises to explode a
very ambitious young scrapp'er from
the South Side. Schlaifer must whip
Leahy if he is to make for himself
the matches which his manager has
outlined for him this winter. It will
not do to simply outpoint his oppo-
nent's box of tricks.

Chance for. Leahy.
Leahy has set the fashion with re-

gard to Harry Reed knocked hini
out as cold as an gin
rickey in five rounds. Schlaifer has
boxed Reed on three different oc-

casions, but has yet to put the game
little Lincoln lightweight to sleep
on the canvas. The fact that Leahy
sent Reed to dreamland in the mid-

dle ofi bout has boosted his stock
among focal boxing fans and Schlai-
fer must do a little knocking out
along those lines or suffer a fearful
slump in the attraction market.

This is Leahy's greatest oppor-
tunity to score. Should he' finish
the Omaha welterweight during the
early stages of the mill, then he is

traveling right along the right road
to good matches and more coin.
But, should the Hebrew lad from the
South Side win, then Omaha follow-
ers of the boxing game will be re-

questing the Legion to staee-aaoth- er

show with Schlaifer and some good
bov in the semi-windu- p.

Both fighters appear to be in the
pink of physical condition. Schlaifer
has rid hfmself of the little super-
fluous flesh he was carrying, and in
his boxing Friday and Saturday
showed plenty of speed and clever-
ness. The "Kid" took on "Kid"
Graves for four rouds and he car-fri-

the former scrapper along at an
' exceedingly fast clip, after whjch he

slugged away wi'.h another training
partner.

'Expect Large Crowd.
f

Leahy has been trainfhg at the
Creighton gymnasium. The South
Dakota lad appears to be in the best
of condition and Friday showed
improvement over his workouts early
in week. He will wind up his train-

ing today and take only a light ex-

ercise tomorrow morning. He will
rest in the afternoon.

Jake Isaacson, chairman of the
Douglas County post of the Amer-

ican Legion, which is staging the
show, announced yesterday that the
advance sale for the bout had been
most satisfactory, but added there
are plenty of seats at popular prices.

"Every chair is in its place," said
Isaacson, "the policing and usher-

ing arrangements have been perfect-
ed and the bouts will start on time."

Pete Herman and ,

Joe Lynch to FigW

New York, Nov. 6. Pete Her-

man, the bantam champjon, has ar-

rived from New Orleans looking
v for matches. Herman says he has

been matched by the International
Sporting club to meet Joe Lynch in
a battle for the title. No date has
been set for the bout as yetbecause
the International has not decided
upon a battleground. Herman also
expects to meet Jimmy Wilde be-

fore the 1. S C, provided the little
Englishman comes this way again.
If Wilde does not return to Amer

iii

cago, but it is doubtful if a convic-
tion can be brought against him.
The National league had legal evi-

dence of'liis guilt in 1918, yet all 'his
could ao was expulsion iruia uie
league.

With base ball having such an in-

fluence on our national life as to
lhave President Harding advise labor

to strive for production as Babe
Ruth hits home tuns, it is fitting
that base ball be protected by feder-
al statutes. Racing and pugilism are
under supervision of state laws in

such commonwealths where these

sports are permitted; it, therefore,
would be nothing new to have the
government take a parental interest
in the national game.

Most members of the senate and
house of representatives are de-

votees e ball. Especially is
Senator Hiram Johnson, a 33d de-

gree fi. In public utterances he
has told of how badly he felt over
the disclosures that base ball was
not 100 per cent honest. Nicholas
Longworth, congressman from Cin-

cinnati, already has announced his
intention of introducing legislation
which will stop gambling in base
ball. With Hiram Johnson spon-

sor to such a bill in the senate and

Longworth supporting it inthe
house there should be no difficulty in

passing it.

' Washington State Loses.
Berkeley, Cal., Nov. 6. The Uni-

versity of California's undefeated
foot ball team, by a score of 49 to 0,

today added Washington State col-

lege to its list of western elevens
defeated this year by overwhelming
'scores.

Yale Runners Win.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 6. Yale

triumphed: over Harvard in the an-

nual cross-count- ry run today. 16 to
41. The race was over a distance
of six miles,

THEY'RE ALL

Ksr

8 Rounds

Introducing "Mutt" and "Jeff," Y.
M--. C. A. basket ball players.

Mr. "Mutt," alias Wayne Munn,
member of the Bown Furniture
company's "Beef Trust" quintet, is
a former Nebraska foot ball player.
He tips, the beam at 285 pounds and
is six feet and six inches tall. His
reach is inched.

Besides playing basket ball, Munn,
who is a brother of the Munns on
the 1920 University of Nebraska

Indians Know Only
One Catcher-O'Ne- ill

People found out Minoka, Pa.,
was on the map when Steve O'Neil

began playing base ball. Steve is

the backstop of the Cleveland Amer-
ican league base ball club and that
is all there is to the description.
There are other catchers in Cleve-

land, but the Forest City fans are
not well acquainted with them, for
Steve is such a star that he works
every day, while men like Les Nuna-mak- er

and Chester Thomas, both
good catchers, are holding down
bench jobs and warming uo pitchers
in the bull pen.

popular

A SHOW

ws? 10

yy atching of

HARRY
8 Rounds

' of

v Expansion fji!P2!sV . i T UYING used caja in the dark is a thing of the T ".2j4r '

past. Not only does the buyer of a used auto- - I - jl
mobile want to know about the mechanical ljjfrjw r'condition of a car, but he wants to know that the

.
I concern he buys from is permanent and responsible. B

jgy

AIVIEHICAM LEGION'S

priced program
FEATURING I I

We are both permanent and responsible and our

leadership in tfae sale of used cars has made it necei-sary- ,,

even during this dull period, to seek larger
and better quarters.

Our new location at 2047 Farnam Street is not only

large enough to properly display our cars, but ar-

ranged so that the cars can be inspected in every
detail without fear of soiling clothes.

"KID" SCHLAIFER
Omaha's Coming Boxing Champion

Rounds Against 10 Rounds

JACK LEAHY
Winner, S. D., One of the Best

Welterweights in the Game We have many fine cars on our .floor. Some of
them .have been sld t us because the owners
needed :ash rather than because, of dissatisfaction '

11 l
SEMI-WINDU- P

REED v,. BATTLING STRAYER
Lincoln of Walthill, Neb.

PRELIMINARIES -

with the cars.

Thisis your opportunity to buy a used car at a price
that is right. Come in and see our new location.

Inspecting the cars obligates you in no way.
Ray Stanner 4 Rounds

Kid Flood 6 Rounds
4 Rounds Jack Gates
6 Round' Young Bruno

ica Herman declares he will g
' abroad and- - meet him in

Herman broke off one match with
Wilde thatwas scheduled to be

. held in England.

PW1
jTbeSportingVforld?

Answers to Yesterday's Questions.
1. Forbes was bantamweight cham-

pion from 1901 to 1903.
2. Maj. A. F. Drexel Blddle of Phil-

adelphia and Tex Rlckard wera tha judges
at the Wltlard-Dempse- y tifrht.

S. Evans was runner-u-p (or tha na-
tional open Eolf tlUe In 1914. being one
stroke behind Walter Hasen, the winner
that year.

4. A "tie" In Davis cup play Is ona
national meeting another tor tha right o
Dlav the champion nation.

6. Alfred DeOro was world's three
Cushion DMiiara cnarap oeiore inneiax.

6. Harvard played Bates, Boston Col-

lege, Colby. Brown. Virginia, Springfield,
Frinceton, Tutts and Tale In 1919.

7. In 1SS4 and 1885 six called balls
gave (he batter abas.

8. The four-strik- e rule was repealed
In 1887.

. A. J. Reach, In 1864, was tha first
professional base ball player to he traded!
Ho went from Brooklyn to the Philadel-
phia Athletics.

10. In 1872 the atze of the base bsjl
was agreed upon, and no changs has been
made in its size sines uun. .

Jiew Questions.
1. How many games did the University

of Pittsburgh eleven lose in
J. Is it possible In foot ball to have a

touchback when the ball doesn't go over
tfce goal line?

3. How many years was Ernest Barry
world's scullins: champion?

4. What year did Oxford and Cam-

bridge row a dead beat?
6. How did the Resolute and Van! tie

come out In their trial races for the Amer-
ica's cup defense In 1916?

5. Did Tommy Burns ever fight Jack
Johnson? ,

7. How long has Jimmy Johnston bees
In the majors?

8. Who la older, Joe or Jimmy Jofcn-ston- ?
1

9. What was Rube Marquard's beat
season In tha majors?

10. Has Race Marqnard ever won It
- games In a season in the majors?
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REFEREE:

Shoe Co., 1415 Douglas; Elks'.

Tommy Ryan of Des Moines, la., Former Middleweight Champion
of the World

Auditorium Monday, Nov. 8, 8:30 P.M.

Admission $1, $2 ancl $3-(Plu- s War Tax)
Is It WORTH the MONEY? OH, BOY !

TICKETS ON SALE AT
Barkalow Brothers Cigar Store, 16th and Farnam; McVitties Cigar Store,
15th and Douglas; Base Ball Headquarters, 411 South' 15th; Del Green's,

a If Meeks Auto Co. i
'

et Omaha, Neb.

., ...... ',...:.'

I

Club, and the Auditorium 124th and N Sts.; Star

4


